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ABSTRACT
The review of abnormal radiological events provides important information to

evaluate the reasons of their cause. The IAEA and other international institutions have
dedicated special attention to that subject, studying mainly radiological accidents where
individuals from the public and workers were exposed. According to UNSCEAR,
industrial radiography and other radiographic techniques are responsible for the
greatest number of events with overexposure. This work is useful to Health Physicists
and other professionals as a guide to extract the most important information concerning
an abnormal event which occurs in industrial radiography. This Guide was used in
1992 in the Brazilian Nuclear Energy Commission (CNEN) information registration data
base (1976-1992): 175 events were identified with a minimum number of information
for analysis. The collected data is presented in one Annex.

RESUMEN
Una revisión de los eventos radiológicos anormales da informaciones importantes

para evaluar su causas. El OIEA y otras instituciones internacionales han dedicado
atención especial a esta cuestión, estudiando principalmente los accidentes
radiológicos donde individuos del público y trabajadores fueron expuestos a la
radiación. De acuerdo con el UNSCEAR, la radiografía industrial y otras técnicas
radiográficas son responsables por el mayor número de eventos con
sobreexposiciones. Este trabajo sirve como una guia para los Supervisores de
Radioprotección y otros profesionales para extraer las más importantes informaciones
en relación a los eventos anormales que ocurren en la radiografía industrial. Esta Guia
fue empleada en 1992 en la base de datos de registros (1976-1992) de la Comisión
Nacional de Energía Nuclear (CNEN) donde 175 eventos fueron identificados con un
número mínimo de.informaciones para el análisis. En el anexo sigue la Guia de
colecta empleada.

INTRODUCTION
Industrial radiography assay uses radiation from x-rays and particles generators

and radioactive sources. In Brazil, only 192lr and ^Co are utilized as sources in 293
gamma containers as it was showed in an inventory done in 1992 (1). These gamma
containers are able to store up to 7.4 TBq of 192lr and 3.7 TBq of 60Co, although the
maximum activity found in this inventory was 3.7 TBq.

Although the technical routine is very simple, abnormal events can occur due to
this source activity magnitude, diverse operator training levels, variety of equipment
characteristic and poor work conditions. The work conditions are very hard mainly
when industrial radiography assay is carried out with mobile units, in which case the
equipment is transported to the place of interest where there is a poor local
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infrastructure for technical support (2).
Analyzing the experiences of the use of radioactive and nuclear materials,

Palacios (3) concluded that radiography is the practice which has caused the most
number of accidents. International institutions, as International Atomic Energy Agency
(IAEA), have dedicated special attention to the radiological protection condition in
industrial radiography, due to the extension of the problem that can be brought by
gamma radiography sources. The review (3) of information collected by United Nations
Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiations (UNSCEAR) showed that
more than 50% of the serious radiation accidents which occurred between 1945-1987
were due to the industrial uses in non-nuclear facilities, mainly radiography practices.

The analysis of radiological accidents, besides providing subsidies for
radiobiological studies, is extremely important to evaluate the technical routine. It is
also useful to i nvestigate the real causes, to establish recommendations to correct work
procedures, to identify problematic equipment and, thus, to minimize the abnormal
event probability (4).

Then, it is necessary to file quickly the information concerning an abnormal event
occurred. Several accident report cards were implemented to do that, as an example
presented in a Guidebook (5) which served as model for our work. This paper intends
to help whoever is involved by offering one Annex for collecting data.

PURPOSES
This Guide has countless applications, such as:

(i) to provide health physicists with a basic guide to elaborate the abnormal event
report for the Radiation Protection Authority;

(ii) to show the investigator the main data to collect in his analysis;
(iii) to serve as a short report to inform immediately the business and site

management about problems occurred during the day-to-day work;
(iv) to facilitate the investigator to classify correctly the event and its cause by:

equipment, procedure or operator;
(v) to inform the manufacturer about mechanical defects in their equipment;
(vi) to subsidize health physicists with scientific data to improve equipment

performance and to facilitate radiography assay; and
(vii) to serve as one preliminary record in facility.

FILLING FORM UP
In the first part (A) is made identification of the general data of occurrence. The

objective of second part (B) is to classify the event among the most common
conditions. The part (C) and (D) are useful to identify some factory problems, Model
and serial n° description helps in finding a defective batch.

The part (E) refers to the dose received (mSv) in dosimeter and/or dose
estimated (mGy) during the event occurrence. Finally for the last part (F) is made the
classification of the event by cause.

PRACTICAL APPLICATION
This guide was used in a review (1) of radiological accidents and other abnormal

events occurred in Brazilian industrial radiography from 1976 to 1992 that resulted or
not in non occupational exposures. The source of survey was an internal data base of
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CNEN which files the Reports on Analysis of Radiological Accidents, Emergency
Situations and Non Planned Doses. Internal task group of CNEN and industrial
radiography facilities, in a general way by force of Law, supplied reports for that data
base involving occupationally exposed workers, non-radiation workers and public.

From that review, 175 events were identified with a minimum number of
information concerning the event, which are: name of business; occurrence date;
radioactive source characteristics, at least what radioisotope; and the cause. Other 5
events were identified, but they did not reach the minimum of information required.
From some other events there are only commentary in short reports. The data base
does not cover all events which occurred since the utilization of industrial radiography
in Brazil; before 1980 it was not perfectly implemented in CNEN.

In addition to two event descriptions in the Brazilian Radiation Protection Basic
Rule CNEN-NE-3.01 (6), in that review (1) was included more one criterion for
analysis: incident. Thus, the 175 events were classified into: accidents, 12.6%;
incidents, 24.6%; and emergency situations, 62.8%.

REMARKS
This guide does not cover all possible information available after an abnormal

event in industrial radiography. Although complementary information can be added to
the guide, the annex displays a basic structure. Several improvements can be done by
the Health Physicist to adequate the Form for facility's characteristics. For example, the
manufacturers described in part D of annex should be modified for those which existing
in the facility, it decreases the chance of a wrong entry in the Form. In the same way,
in part A the Identification can be standardized by facility and saving, then, time in
filling in the form.

This work stresses the importance of good data collecting techniques because
feasible retrospective studies depend upon this. For whom it may be concern, the
authors offer a version of this Guide in Spanish.
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Annex 1

RECORD ABOUT ABNORMAUTIES IN INDUSTRIAL RADIOGRAPHY
Collect in

A - IDENTIFICATION
1) Business:
3) Business Report n°:
5) City (Facility):
7) Characteristic of Facility:
8) Date of Occurrence: / /

B - THE EVENT OCCURRED IN
D A Radiographic Assay with (D
D Source Changing D Stor
D Transportation D Othe

C - RADIOACTIVE SOURCE
• 192lr D^Co D Activ
Manufacturer: IVk

D - EQUIPMENT
D Gamma Container, model/seria
Manuf.: • Amersham D Auto

D Pantatron D Saue
D Techops D Telet

D X-ray Generator, model/serial r
Manuf.: • Andrex D Balte

D Rigaku D Scan

D Survey Meter, model/serial n°:
Manuf.: D Autocontrol D Dosir

D Graetz D Siem

E - PERSONNEL EXPOSED ANE

Health Physicist
Operator

Other
Professional

Public

/ / .By:

2)\Afort
4)Repc
6) State

9) Dura

Fixed Unit 0
ng D Train
r:

'ity (TBq):
Ddel:

In0:
nation D Gam
rwein D Seife
ron • Riga

i°:
au D Gilardoni
ray D Seife

neter o Eber
ens n Victo

D DOSE RECEI

< ng in Facility:
xtDate: / /
i (Facility):

tion:

Mobile Unit)
ing

serial n°:

ma Ind. D Nuclear Ibérica
rt D SPEC
<u D Other:

D Philips
rt D Other:

ine D Gamma Ind.
reen D Other:

VED
Dose: received (mSv), estimated (mGy)
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Annex 1 (continuation)

F- EVENT CLASSIFICATION BY CAUSE

BJEHT

D Failure
in
returning
the source
to fully
shielded
position in
container

D Failure
in
surveying

D Failure
in locking

•
Loss/theft
of gamma
container

D Failure
in
isolation
of site

D Failure
in radiogr.
assay

D Failure
in source
change

D Failure
during
training

D Other

CAUSE

EQUIPMENT

D uncoupling of connection pigtail
to cable

D crushing or rupture of guide
tube trapping the source

D crank defective

D kink of pigtail or cable inside
guide tube
D rupture of pigtail

D pigtail defective

D monitor broken
D defective battery

D intermittent defect in monitor

D material wear out
D key broken or useless
D defective lock container

D other mechanical defects

D defective transportation box or
vehicle

D transport vehicle broken
D defect in warehousing system

D defect in alarm or interlock
system

D loss of isolation

D fall of equipment from scaffold

D mechanical defects

• defective source changing

D mechanical defects

DPROCEDURE DOPERATOR
D utilization of defective equipment

D incorrect connection of pigtail to
guide tube

D sharp bend in guide tube

• forgetfulness of returning the
source

D incorrect connection of guide tube
to container

D incorrect use of monitor

D not surveying

• monitor not available

D absence of trusting in indication
D forgetfulness of locking

D absence of maintenance
D incorrect locking

D change of locking

D not locking intentionally
D negligence in transportation

D unauthorized driver
D inadequate storage site
D negligence in storage
D disrespect to barrier or signaling
D incorrect isolation

D disconnection of alarm system
D forgetfulness of arrangement site

D non use of collimator or irradiation
outside itself

D exposure set not interchangeable

D inadequate procedure

D worker failure

• unauthorized training
D inadequate training
D worker failure
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